BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
Do not use abbreviation in the title, and be more specific about the diseases and conditions that was explored. Obesity and overweight are not disease, rewording and correction through the manuscript is needed. English and punctuation can be improved. Was dichotomizing age the best to categorize age? Add sampling weight adjusted prevalence and 95% CI into table 2. Add number of people with each condition to table 2, to illustrate there were enough cases in each category for a robust prevalence estimation.
Where there enough numbers in groups A-C in all categories of Table 2 ? Comment about statistical power for performing models 1 to 6. How predictive probability of diabetes, hypertension and BMI ( Figure 1 ) was calculated?
The topic is of interest, however, there are some important issues regarding the manuscript P3 "The study further assesses factors associated with comorbidities, in particular socio-economic status" -please clarify/edit, what co-morbidities ?, if you stated phrase "comorbidities" please provide with basic disease/disease?, is socioeconomic status a co-morbidity or factor?
Where are obesity related results as obesity is stated in "primary outcome" section? Title :High socioeconomic status associated with greater -"is associated" P3 "This study aimed to find out prevalence" -to investiagate or examine P3 "Total 8,763 individual" -individuals P3 "Of 8,763 adults, 12% had diabetes (DM)" -DM abbreviation is intoroduced 3 lines above, the same with HTN, P3 -"22%were " P3-4 "Diabetes, hypertension and overweight was more prevalent " -were P4 "amongst " P4 : two versions in text: socioeconomic and socio-economic , please unify , abbreviation for socioeconomic status would be useful, you used SES in the very bottom of the manuscript P4 "Individuals in higher socio-economic status groups were also more likely to suffer from co-morbidity" -co-morbidities, provide what co-morbidities at the introcuction or methods section, P4 "individual NCD" -individuals with NCD P4 " higher socio-economic status individuals." -individuals with higher socioeconomic status P4 -obesity in key words -not single result related to obesity in obesity but to overweight, why not HTN,DM or socioeconomic staus provided in key words as well? P5 -"collect of socioeconomic status and biomarker" -collect socioeconomic status and biomarkers , what biomarkers? P6 "often referred to as premature" -without "as" P6 "deaths at these younger ages " -please edit P6 "with this problem....." -please edit P6 "Of increasing concern is the issue of co-morbidity, in which individuals suffer from more than one of the risk factors at a time, with this thought to be highly predictive of end point diseases, disability and death"-unclear ,please edit P6 " co-morbidity of risk factor" ?? what is co-morbidity and what is risk factor in this paper /, it should be explained at the begining After through revision of the manuscript, in my opinion this manuscript might be considered for publication
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 Comment: Do not use abbreviation in the title, and be more specific about the diseases and conditions that was explored.
Response: Thank you for your suggestion. Now we removed it from title. Please see line umber 1-2.
Comment: Obesity and overweight are not disease, rewording and correction through the manuscript is needed.
Response: We consider it as a risk factor Comment: English and punctuation can be improved. Response: We reedited English language thoroughly Comment: Was dichotomizing age the best to categorize age? Response: Actually, we categorized the age group in two groups, Younger-(35-55 years and older (56 years or older). We did it according to another study conducted in Bangladesh (reference number-23).
Comment: Add sampling weight adjusted prevalence and 95% CI into table 2. Add number of people with each condition to table 2, to illustrate there were enough cases in each category for a robust prevalence estimation. Where there enough numbers in groups A-C in all categories of Table 2? Response: Thank you for your suggestion. We now revised it according to your suggestion. Please see Table number-2. We also mentioned total cases for each condition in result section. Please see line number 389-391.
Comment: Comment about statistical power for performing models 1 to 6.
Response: We have re-calculated the power to assess whether the existing sample size is enough for performing the multivariable regression models. The variables sex, age, education, occupation are control variables and not of primary research interest. The variable wealth index is our primary interest to assess the association with the joint estimates of NCDs. We have converted the log ( PR) to calculate the effect size by the formula d= log (prevalence ratio) × (√3/π). The primary research hypothesis was to test the wealth index from poorer to richest groups with the joint estimate of NCDs in the regression equation. We have considered the power .90, level of significance 0.05 , calculated effect size from prevalence ratio and then we get the estimated sample size for each model of each outcomes which covers the existing sample size of our analysis. We have performed the power analysis using G*Power software Comment: How predictive probability of diabetes, hypertension and BMI (Figure 1 ) was calculated? Response: Thanks to the reviewers. In the figure-1, we have showed the scatter plot between age with blood glucose, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure and BMI. We have tried to show the average changes of cardiometabolic risk factors against each age point of the participants. We have corrected the sentence in the result sections.
Reviewer: 2 Comment: P3 "The study further assesses factors associated with co-morbidities, in particular socioeconomic status" -please clarify/edit, what co-morbidities ?, if you stated phrase "co-morbidities" please provide with basic disease/disease?, is socio-economic status a co-morbidity or factor? Response: Thank you for your suggestion. We have placed comorbidities instead of co-morbidities and also placed socioeconomic instead of socio-economic. "co-morbidities" please provide with basic disease/disease?, is socio-economic status a co-morbidity or factor?" Here comorbidities means diabetes (DM), hypertension (HTN) and overweight/obesity. We have now edited the sentences as following "The primary outcome measures were diabetes (DM), hypertension (HTN) and overweight/obesity. The study further assesses factors (in particular socioeconomic status) associated with these comorbidities (DM, HTN and overweight/obesity) ." in the stats method section explain how predictive probability of diabetes, hypertension and BMI in Figure 1 were estimated Response: Thanks to the reviewers. In the figure-1, we have showed the scatter plot between age with blood glucose, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure and BMI. We have tried to show the average changes of cardiometabolic risk factors against each age point of the participants. We have corrected the sentence in the result sections.
Please clarify whether the reported prevalence in Table 2 were calculated using survey weights?
The study survey is a nationally representative sample, so I assume survey weights has been produced accordingly?
